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the eoul of man and the comrade of 
hie heart and hand.

“ This ii the taek of the Church 
and of man today, to love this Christ 
of the week-day world—the Cbriet 
Who walke beside us in the street, 
the friend of roan in the factory nnd 
the field and the shop. The Abiding 
Comrade Who cannot be left out of 
the commonest doings of men as they 
learn the alphabet of their divine 
craftsmanship.

11 We do not need more brains, 
more

extemporeneous speaker,' he replied.
‘The most important factor was the 
superiority in the immense numbers 
of your soldiers and in your 
unbounded resources. The North 
had all the advantages, a land of vast 
wealth, cities secure from the evils of 
civil war, and a constant stream of 
emigrants from Ireland and Germany 
to replenish your diminished raukr. 
in a speech of Mr. Everett's, which I 
have been reading this very day, be 
states that there were at one time 
200,000 Irishmen in the federal armies.
The population of the South was 
never morn than 7,000,000. With five 
to one against them, the men of the 
confederacy performed a mighty task 
and made a tremendous step toward 
their independence.”

In another part of this remarkable 
interview Dr. Pepper wrote: “Our 
next topic of conversation was the 
European element in both armies. ‘ We need the individual human 
Speaking ol the Irieh, he declared life which, oat upon the highways of 
with much feeling that the South the world, shall eo glow with the radi- 
could not reconcile with their ideals aooe of divine meanings that it will 
of consistency how Irishmen who irresistibly draw men to itself be- 
were so violently opposed to the cause of it. beauty and power-the 
thraldom of Britain could enlist on life that telle the world that God is 
the northern side, when all the love.”

ot Ireland were mo»quito ■

the suit, but the Lady Martha s con- 
sent was not won until through fast
ing and prayer she reached the deci
sion that such a union would be 
pleasing to God. The marriage was 
solemnized in the most devout man- 

and Ferdinand and hie bride left

polished and nails, teeth and hair 
clean.

Table
CHATS WITH YOUNG 

MEN indicate your 
breeding and betray whether you are 
a gentleman or not. Eating is an 
animal function and we should make 
it as lees so as possible. Don’t be 
greedy, heaping your plate up with 

thanenougb. Don't look anxi
ously to see what you are going to get. 
Hold your knife and fork properly. 
The napkin is laid on the lap, not 
stuffed down one's neck. Toothpicks 
are not used at table but in private. 
Don’t leave the table charged with 
food. Doctors will tell you it is bad 
for the stomach. Many young 

ruin themselves for life by

manners

MOTHER S WAY 
Oft within our little cottage,

As the shadows gently fall,
While the sunlight touches softly 

One sweet face upon the wall,
Do we gather close together,

And in hushed and tender tone 
Ask each other’s full forgiveness 

For the wrong 1 hat each hath done? 
Should you woL. er why this custom 

At the ending ot the day,
Bye and voice would quickly answer .

“ 16 was once our mother's way."

If our home be bright and cheery,
It it holds a welcome true,

Opening wide its door ot greeting 
To the many—not the few ;

If we share our Father’s bounty 
With the needy day by day,

'Tie because onr hearts remember 
This was ever mother s way.

Sometimes when our hands grow 
weary,

Or our tanks seem very long ;
When our burdens look too heavy, 

And we deem the right all wrong ; 
Then we gain a new, fresh courage, 

And we rise to proudly say :
“Let us do our duty bravely —

Tuis was our dear mother's way.”

Thus we keep her msmory precious, 
While we never cease to pray 

That at last, when lengthening shad
ows

Mark tbe evening ot that day,
They may find us waiting calmly 

To go home our mother’s way.
—Rev. Abram J. Ryan

ner,
the court tor the tranquil routine ot 
life in Gantiglione.

The gentle ways and deep piety of 
the young wife won the hearts ot the 
people, and there was general rejoic
ing when, on the 9th of March, 1568, 

Ferdinand and

more

statesmanship, more philosophy, 
' timeliness ’ in the message ofa son was born to 

Martha. The Duke ot Mantua was 
sponsor for the infant prince and he 
gave him the neme Aloysius.

another Christian 
mother, the mistress of Castiglione 
had prayed that God would bless her 
with a son to rear tor His service. 
Thereforè, she looked upon Aloysius 
as a hostage to the Most High and 
carefully trained her boy from his 
earliest years.

“.Jesus” and “Mary" were the 
first words he spoke ; his first con
scious net was to make the Sign ot 
the Cross. Hd loved to be with bis 
mother in the chapel or on errands 
ot mercy. A brother and sister camo 
to keep him company, but best ot 
all be delighted in retirement and

more
tbe Church. We need more religion 
with a big U—that passionate oonsci 
ousnessof God, the greatand inspiring 
faith towering up into heroism, into 
sacrifice, into devotion, into a spring* 
like reawakening of all the sources 
ot life that are hidden in the human 
sonl.

Like manymen
overeating. Be kind and attentive 
to your neighbors at table. Young 
men should have mutual considera
tion tor one another.

Therefore cultivate the courtesy 
which flows from charity, humility, 
unselfishness and esteem tor others. 
Be thoughtful and kind and the 
soul of unselfidhness. Have your 
courtesy not us a mere gloss on 
interior crudities. Let the exterior 
reflect the interior. Kindness and 
consideration for others, 
her you must cultivate courtesy it 
you wish a successful career. ltie 
essential and does cot come on 
the spur ot the moment. It should 
find most congenial soil in the 
soul and heart of a Christian gentle-
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bites in comparison to those inflicted 
pisysi'i od the South.

Prince Feidinand watched tbe boy's “ Adverting to the obaraoter ot the 
development with pride, but he was Irieh as .oldiera, tbe general paid 
not in accord with tho mother’» plana them a high compliment. Cleburne, 
for hie heir. The boy mutt be a ho said, was possestod of a heto e 
soldier, the father decreed, and to heart and a soldier's honor. On a 
incline hie taetee toward» war he field at bittle he ehone like a meteor 
cave Aloysius toy gone and other in a clouded eky. Not a single vice 
weapon», etained him. The care which betook

On pne occasion he took the child ot hie soldiere wee _ 
to Casai to Bee a mueter ot Italian iutregity wae proverbial. ' 
troops. Aloyeiue marched at the I mentioned the name of 1 bornas 
head ot the ranke and carried a little Krancie Meagher aa the popular idol 
pike. The prince was so pleased of the northern Irishmen. Y#s, con- 
that he decided to leave hie eon in tinned he, 1M ngtaer on your aide, 
this military environment for eome though not Cleburne'e Equal in mill- 
months tary genius and experience, rivaled

The result was not what he had him in bravery end in the a «actions | Habit Materials aiMlVeiluigS 
hoped it would be. Aloyeiue, then ot his soldiere. Tbe heroic sta- d and 
in hie eeventh year, innicently desperate, though truitleea rbIIiiltry 
repfated eome expreeeiona that he of that brigade of lleagber a npoot e 
had heard tho officer» uec. He knew height» of Fredericksburg never bai 
nothing of bad language, and wae been equalled. Though totally r°"'-ed’ BLACK, WHITE, AND COLOURED 
deeply humiliated aod grieved when they reaped a harvest of glory, lhe r SERGES and CLOTHS, VEILINGS 
hie tutor eharply reproved him for reokleee and eplendid charges upon CASHMERE' ETC

excited the heactieet 1 ^ ,
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SINCE WILL'E GOES TO SCHOOL
Since Willie goes to echool the daye 

Are always fall ot peace,
And in a hundred little waye 

The cares of life decrease ;
The halle are littered np no more 

With block» and tops and trape,
No marblee lie upon the floor,

Bnt are we happier than before?— 
Ah, well, perhaps— perhaps !
Since Willie goes to echool the cat 

Lice dozing in her nook ;
There are no startling screeches that 

Make all the neighbors look ;
Hie playthings all are piled away,

No hooka bestrew tbe floor,
Bat I have found a hair today,

Deep rooted glistening and gray, 
That hid iteelt before.
Since Willie goes to echool I hear 

No pounding on the etaire,
Nor am I called to help the dear 

Make horeee ol tbe chaire ;
A eenee of peace pervades the place, 

And 1 may be a fool 
To ehed tbe tears that streak my face, 

But a boy le in my baby’s place, 
Since Willie goes to echool.
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HOTEL TULLER

~ ' m lajTHE CHARM OF GOOD MANNERS lit!

SIS!In one of hie talks to the etudente 
at St. PauVe Seminary eome years 
ago, tbe late Arehbiahop Ireland 
«poke of the charm and grace of good 

He urged hie students to 
cultivate the virtue of true politeness 
which always marks the conduct of a 
gentleman. Tne Archbishop's words 
of advice are perhaps even more 
timely now than when they were 
uttered, eince courtesy is rapidly 
becoming a lost art. Msgt. Ireland 
said :

“Manners maketh the man,” or 
rather character maketh the man. 
Both sayings tell a truth but incom
plete and partial. Courttey is the 
outward expression in our social re
lations of consideration and regard 
for others and adds to the charm 
and grace of aooial life. Courtesy 
imoroves character, enlarges oppor
tunity and beautifies life. Ii you 
were not brought np in an atmos 
phere ot good breeding and good 
manners and have not couric.y 
naturally implanted in your persona
lity, it must be acquired.

Politeness is a Christian virtue. It 
implies humility, a little opinion of 
oneself, charity or regard for others 
and self-denial. We Americano have 
not much ot a reputation for polite
ness among Europeans. We are in a 

land of frontiersmen and cow-
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“ I inquired about the renidenoB of 
John Mitchel, upon Whom I subse
quently called. He gave me the 
address, nnd continued : 1 Michaal is 
a born oonfedarate, a powerful and ■ 
brilliant writer, a scholar ot splendid | ^ livinci*-breathing, loving
ability, a gallant gentleman to the 
South always true and a tower ot 
strength to our cause.' "

I assume you will acjlmit that Gen.
Lee was as competent a witness to 
testify upon the events ot the Civil 
War as Gen. Clinton was noon the 
events ot the Revolutionary War, and 

that you have read this re mirk-

repeating such words.
He never forgot the incident, and 

nothing would induce him to remain 
in company where the name ot God 
was profaned.

Little Aloysius was a true Knight 
ot Our Lady, and often the servants 
watched him as he descended the 
stairs, pausing on each landing to 
say a Hail Mary. When he was 
twelve years old he received his First 
Communion from Cardinal Borromeo, 
and thereafter to reaeive his Lord 
was his greatest happiness.

It had long been evident that the 
mother’s wish for her son would be 
granted. The holy youth begged to 
be allowed to enter the Society ot 
Jesus and after protractnd and bitter 
opposition, his father gave his con
sent.

apaneee 
are rraking au env
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WORDS ON CECILIA’S MEDAL
now
able statement, I hope you will act 
the part of a southern gentleman and 
withdraw your cruel and unjustifi
able animadversions upon the Irish 
in the Civil War.

A little girl seven years old, named 
Cecilia, who had assisted at eome of 
the eermone ot a mieeion, heard the 
preacher eay

“ I can aesure all those who will 
say from their hearts three times 
the following little prayer that they 
will gain the indnlgenoee of the 
mieeion : * Mary conceived without 
sin, pray for us who have recourse to 
thee.' "

When she came home, Cecilia, who 
knew that her father was not as 
good a Christian aa her mother, took 
her medal to him and said : “ Look, 
papa ; here ie a medal that the Sisters 
have given me tor good leseons : will 
you read what ie written on it for 
me ?’

The father read : “ O Mary eon-
for us who

I19
A LIFE OF THE SAINT OF 

THE IMPOSSIBLE

By Rev.
M. J. CORCORAN, O.S.A.

«Dear son, your choice ie a deep 
wound in my heart," he said, “ 1 

loved you as you always de
served. In you 1 had founded tbe 
hopes ot my family ; but you tell me 
God calls you another wey. Go, 
therefore, whither you please, and 
His blessing everywhere attend you." 
—Catholic Bulletin.

Very respectfully,
Michael J. O'Brien.

ever A Genuine Motor 
Cir—Not a Toy I

new
boys, they say. And it is true to 
a certaio extent that American 
manners will bear improvement. 
The American youth is not over 
polite. He lacks the spirit of rever- 

At sixteen he knows more
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ST. JANUARIUS Vf l
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The annual miracle ot the lique- us -a Saint we can umler- 

taetion of the blood ot San Janueriue Btand. She was so human, and
took place as usual in the Cathedral tore the weight of so many
of Naples before an immense crowd wjt|, ,,ati,.ncc and kindliness of
recently when the phial containing a heart t ReadinR ot het beautiful life
diied and powdery substance began give, us a new incentive each day, ami
to change in appearance, a few new courage to straggle bravely on.
seconde afterwards the liquefaction The Saint stands before us in her
was complete. When Mgr. Sanfelice girlhood ami her womanhood as
gave the signal for the “ To Deum" maiden, wife, mother, widow, and
Rlmultaneouelv in the great church nun. a--living, breathing, loving per
nod in the chapel of the treasure, the 
applause was frantic as the Neapoli- 1 ere 
tans have a legend that, if tne 
liquefaction takes a long time, it will 
mean a bad year for the city, while, 
if a short time, all will go well.
At the same moment the bells ot 
the Cathedral rung ont their mes 

and the Caetello di Sant Elmo

c 7 ÉMOllMt

than hie father-at least he thinks 
he does. In Manilla University there 

department devoted to "Ur- THE IRISH IN THE 
CIVIL WAR

was a
banitata" which puzzled the Amer
icans very much when they went 
to the Philippines. They discovered 
that the young men there were 
taught urbanity or politeness.

You may say that his courtesy is 
merely external and covers inward 
deficiencies. But by the law ot re
flex action the practice ot courtesy 
will make you what you seem, 
genius we may 
of good breeding as a privilege ot 
greatness but we do not excuse 
them. A man with good manners 
gets along better in society, he 
pleases people and makes a good 
impression. It always pays to be 
a gentleman. The gentleman ot the 
old school was always courteous.

The world, where might ie right 
and the selfish rule, is losing its 
courtesy. Egotism runs riot, 
wonderful w-iat disrespect and lack 
ot courtesy many young men display 
towards their elders and superiors. 
The young should show respect-, 
reverence and a certain deference, 
especially to superiors. A young 

just out ot college recenily 
came to see me, iat down, crossed 

legs and said :
“Yes,” I said, “ but it would be 
brighter it you weren’t here."

Some young men are like the por
cupine—all very quiet and good 
natured till some one comes near

woes
1

JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS 
AGAIN SET RIGHTceived without sin, pray 

have recourse to thee."
“ Thank you, papa."
In a little wbile Ceoilia returned 

to her father's room, saying : “«tape, 
will yon please repeat the prayer of 
the medal to me once more ?"

" Well, dear, I will do it to satisfy 
you," and he repeated the worde.

Cecilia, having thanked him, went 
away, puzzled to find oat how she 
should coax her father to say the 
prayer for the third time. Next day 
she went to him again, and he asked 
her how often she was going to be 
running in and out.

“ I want to ask a favor of you, 
1 want to have this prayer bo

(QV)):)We Air SUBlêil t
rflt quick -thinking woman, she exclaimed: li ,,

Z I /111 "Why, Johnny, what a good shot you are B„/'
, vJZ —;,nd do you know that you have made Wf

'T—_ every target spell a word? Can you tell
• ,Ts*v z-S ll • , me what each target spells? t/Ffli

>7'
ANOTHER FALSE STATEMENT REFUTED

Washington, Oct. 28.—Daniel T. 
O'Connell, director ot the Irieh 
National Bureau, has sent to every 
member of the United States senate 

ot a letter by Michael J.

L/\ Z|
In a

overlook breaches
r^v\Scmofhin«

\ Y X VV7 A11V Johnny couldn't, so his mother told him ' \).).} WG All S2ÏKœSE“î—e-«>s
Want

*Aftcr you have worked out all the letters that arc represented In

1.1 l»V )•)•)• I XMo All letter of the alphabet. This is not an easy puzzle, but w-ith perse-
X-Z J J I VlVs iUl - vut. inee you can work It out - and the prizes are worth trying for.

W- VtVVll address in the top right hand corner of the paper. If you have to
write a letter, or show anything else, put it upon a separate sheet 

*nd1 wr*“'u,,on '“

Can YOU Puzzle It Out?Cloth, illùstrated, net, $1.00a copy
O'Brien of New York, historiographer 
ot the American Irish Historical 
Society, which the latter has sent to 
Senator Williams of Mississippi.

Mr. O'Brien had previously refuted 
the false statement made by Senator 
Williams on the floor of the senate 
ohamber that the Irieh had taken no 
importât t part in the Revolutionary 
War. It was shown that they com
prised approximately 38 per cent, of 
Washington's armies.

The present communication deals 
with the part of Americans of Irish 
blood in the northern armies in the 
Civil War, and ie as follows :

Oct. 22nd.

4W;Sent postage paid on receipt of $1.15

(Ebr (Hatbnlic jHerorft
sage,
took it up on the heights above LONDON, CANADA
firing the customary salute ot 
twtntyone guns.—Catholic Bulle
tin. Luminous Crucifix GivenIt ia papa.

that I can put it in my book. Will 
you not write it for me plainly ? And 

you are writing it you can say the 
worde loud, eo that I may remember 
them.”

To rid himeelt ot her importeni- 
tiee he sat down to write the worde, 
repeatieg them aa he wrote. When 
he had finished Cecilia threw her 

around his neck with a delici

“/t S hints in the Dark ”

SOLID THOUGHT iat you can win.

What Others Have Done, YOU Can Do !
Here are the names of only a few of the boy: 
to whom we have already awarded big prizes :

Shetland Pony and Cart—Helen Smith, Edmonton. 
Shetland Pony—Beatrice Hughes. Hazenmore, Sask. 

8100.00 Cash Lyle Benson. Hamilton, Ont.
$50.00 Cash-Helen Bentsch, Junkins, Alta.

•25.00 Cash—Florence Nesbitt, Arnprior, Ont- 
$150.00 Cash-Bryden Foster. Leamington. Ont. 

•25.00 Eastman Kodak-Frankie Kirby. Three Hills. Altai 
815.00 Bracelet Watch—Mary Procter, Vancouver, »,V. 
$10.00 Doll and Carriage- Eva Gasson, North Bay.Unt. 

We will send you the names of many others too. Only

s«y.°=h erft 'éEiïK’Æ's
The contest will close on June 30, 1920, St 5.30 p.m 
Send your answers this very evening. 'V
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THE PRIZES:£11CDMayor Hodgson, of St. Paul, a non- 
to a solid

s and girls

iCatholic, gave expression 
CathMio thought in a recent oddites. 
Ha said :

Hon. John Sharp Williams, U. S. “ The War shows whab happens to 
Senator from Mississippi, Washing men who forget Jesus, 
ton, D. C. : “ This nation was established hy
Dear Sir.—I am again taking the deeply ^ spiritual men - men who 

liberty of addressing you upon the believed in God, and who dtd the r 
subject of your speech in the senate thinking and their acting against 
on Oct. 16th. You had much to say a background of eternal things, 
on that occasion about the Irish in America must return to this ancient 
tbe Civil War. Yon asked, among heritage of faith, must mobil ze her 
other things, “ What did the Irish sciritual resources it she is to achieve 
have to do with it ?" anything permanent. Those who eayb In my previous letter I quoted, tbe War proved the failure of the 
among other unquestionable evidence Gospel of Jesus are talking back- 
proving Irieh participatioi. in the wards. The War showed what 
Revolutionary War, the testimony ot happens when men forgi-t the simple 
the commanding genera! of the army human te. ms in which Jesns talked, 
forces, and I shall now quote for your " For a generation our world was 
information a statement ot the com engaged in intelleotual gymnastics 
mauding general ot the enemy forces and reeked with the futile ambitions 
in the Civil War, Gen. Robert E. Lee. of materialism. Because man has a 

It you will look up the files ot the soul he cannot live save wh n hie 
New York Sun at tbe library of con- eoul aspires and touches the regions 
gress and turn to tho issue ot that of the divine. The War represented 
paper of April 7,1885, you will find a the mania that comes frffm spiritu .1 
report of a long interview which Rev. starvation. Tbe world still is weak 
George W. Ptpper, chaplain ot the with spiritual hunger.
Fifteenth Corps, Army ot the It we are to be happy-ir we are 
Tennessee, had with Gen. Lee. Tee to build permanently, we must get 
interview was he'd in Richmond a back to our ,,noient simplicity of love 
short time before the close of the and faith. We mnet seek and find 
War, and among the many interesting the friendly human Jesus Who was 
things contained in it, I quote the born in a manger, the Jeaue Who had 
following, word for word : not where to lay Hie head, the Jesus

" To the question, ‘What, Gen. Lee, Who walked the Galilean hill# with 
in your .opinion, caused the failure of no word in His heart but love-the 
the South ?' ‘Iam not a very good Jesus Who is the abiding gueet ot
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» ii"arms
ous little laugh, saying to him : 
am eo glad, papa ! The missionary 
Father said in hie sermon that who
ever repeated that prayer ttiree times 

me. " I am Mr. Porcupine." They 1 wouia gain the graces of the mis
take offense at tbe least thing said e;on ; yau have said it three times 
and are ready to find a pretended times and have gained them." 
affront or slight. Always inter- The father was touched almost to 
prêt what is said for the best. It tears and made no answer, bnt be 
injured have sufficient self-respect began to think seriously ; and, with 
and self denial not to take insult, tbe help of God’s grace, on the last 
It takes two to make a quarrel. A day 0f the mission he received Holy 
young man should always be a gen- Communion with his wife, while the 
tleman whether alone or in company. iRtle angel who in her simplicity 
The extemporized gentleman always bad been the means of leading him 
fails. Modesty ot bearing and con- lnt0 tbe right way looked on with 
eiderntion for others always win joyfal heart and prayed.—Catholic 
respect. The bold, forward, proud Universe.

is disliked by everybody. A1 
ways aim at simplicity and modesty 
of deportment, as when traveling, by 
showing deference to women, chil
dren and elderly persons.

The dress of a gentleman is always 
A dirty, slovenly

“ I 15.00
Fomrlhlns rtally row that evarr 
Cathvlic girl and lioyl- yea. and 
eruwn-cp ton — should have. A 
Cfucifix 9 inches high covered 
with luminous enamel that glows 
in the dark a lovely violet radi- 
„n=e that!. jgEEÏMSS 

the clearer it glows. Keep 
it on your dresser and 
then, when your sleep is 
troubled or broken, look 
up and see the Sacred 
Grose gleaming with soft, 
c, nsoling radiance. The 
•uiurb and Sacred Symbol

66 E. 311 Jarvis St. To

10.00
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l

of Hallam’s Paste 
Animal BaitBl I J Enough for 2 or 3 sets—attracts all flesh 

eating animals—is put up in tubes (like 
y tooth paste)—not affected by rain or snow. 

Economical to use, handy to carry.
Also Hallam’s Trappers and Sportsmens 
Supply Catalog—48 pages, English and 

MMi French —showing Animal Traps,Guns,
"7 Ammunition, Fish Nets, etc. All

at moderate prices.
'**<&//,. S 9 aV Sample bait and catalog

YUUrm m ÆS P^***^. Free for the askingwhen you ship yours^T^Ve^C '
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IX MOman A LOVER OF THE HOLY NAME
When Philip II. wae king ot Spain 

there lived in hie eonrt a prince of 
the Holy Empire, Ferdinand Gon- 
zage. Marquis ot Castiglione and 

ot the Duke ot Mantua. 87 YONGE ST., TORONTO 
Phone Mein 4030

kinsman
Prinoe Ferdinand stood high In the 
esteem ot Philip and hie queen, 
Isabel.

One day he asked for a great favor 
—the hand in marriage of the Lady

simple and clean.
Ie disliked and loses respect.men

Nothing is more disgusting than a 
mau who lacka personal cleanliness.
On the other hand, going to the op
posite extreme is equally detestable.
Extravagance of dress, anything that Martha Santena, the daughter ot an 
bespeaks foppishness, is intolerable Italian noble and lady ot honor to 
in a gentleman. He muet dress well Queen Isabel.
and be clean. He muet keep shaven The royal approval was readily 
and brush his clothes, keep his shoes given, the Santena family favored

Hennessey
- Somfthing Mon Than A Drug Slur,"

OUT FLOWBR8 
GANDIHE

n.DRUGS 
PERFUMES

Order by Phone —we Deliver 
Ad,. In Local Dnllle, Thnridu

m 623 HALLAM BUILDINO, 
TORONTO.
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Watch Onr

t

Make Your Will Today
and appoint the Capital Trust Corporation your Executor. You can then 
rest assured that your wishes will t e carried out, faithfully and efficiently, 
with profit and protection to your heite. Correspondenee invited.

Capital Trust Corporation
Authotized Capital, 52,000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
President : Hon. M. J. O'Brien, Renfrew. 

Vice-Presidents : Hon. S. N Parent, Ottawa ; R P. Gough, Toronto ; 
J. J. Lyons, Ottawa ; A. E. Provost, Ottawa.

T. P. Phelan. Toronto.
Hon. R. G Beazley. Halifax. 
Arthur Ferland Hmleybury. 

tuwa. J. H. Du ford. Ottawa.

ê jwtistieg&a-L y-Mieysist

pi V. Byrnee. Hamilton. W. H. McAuliffe. Ottawa.
Managing Director — B. G. Connolly.
Assistant Manager — E. T. B. Pennefather.

Head Office : lO Metcalfe Street, Ottawa
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